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"Yes! Everybody detests them. They will soon be got
rid of."
There you have it. . * . I guess the artists and the actors
are detested too. . . . Not to mention the cricketers.
§
I mentioned cricketers on purpose because cricket is almost
indigenous to Philadelphia . . . and because that city
has played a remarkable part in the history of the game
. . . which is also a moral standard.
§
When I was in Philadelphia cricket was dying. It is always
dying—like bull-fighting and football and civilization. But
it certainly was rather dying then in England. People
would not go to county matches; tennis was being taken up
in the great schools. There was also golf . . . and stamp-
collecting. I could feel it dying behind my back as I sat at
the Clover Club banquet.
At that feast there was a charming young man against
whom I was particularly warned. I could discover nothing
against him. He appeared to be what they call a gentleman
in England. He was said to have a good deal of money;
to be a large landlord; to have shown great public spirit
in fighting the beef trusts for the benefit of his tenants. . . .
Still, my friends all pursed up their lips and hinted. . . . No.
No. I had better not know him. It would not be liked.
I could understand.
It was, of course, only that he was a Democrat. And played
cricket, which people in Philadelphia were trying to get
rid of.
s
Well, next year Philadelphia sent a team to England to
play the English Counties, . . . And English cricket came
alive again. . . . Because that young man introduced
into the English game . . . the googly ball. At least I
think it was that young man. The innovator had, at any
rate, the same surname, ... I am ashamed to say that

